New On DVD & Blu-Ray

The Vampire Diaries: Season 7 Get ready for more epic thrills and romance
in the seventh season of The Vampire Diaries. After saying an emotional
goodbye to Elena Gilbert, some characters will recover while others falter
and Bonnie, in particular, will explore her new lease on life. As Damon and
Stefan's mother, Lily (guest star Annie Wersching), tries to drive a wedge
between the Salvatore brothers, hope remains that Stefan and Caroline's
love story is tough enough to survive. Damon will do whatever it takes to
take down his mother and her band of Heretics, and Enzo will struggle with
where his loyalties lie. Plus, with Mystic Falls in disarray and the arrival of the
Heretics - who are set on retaliation and mayhem - the suspense will be
stronger than ever. Guest stars this season include Tim Kang (The Mentalist),
Justice Leak, Todd Lasance, Elizabeth Blackmoreand Scarlett Byrne (Harry
Potter films). Warner
A Hologram For The King Cultures collide when an American businessman
(Tom Hanks) is sent to Saudi Arabia to close what he hopes will be the deal
of a lifetime. Baffled by local customs and stymied by an opaque
bureaucracy, he eventually finds his footing with the help of a wise-cracking
taxi driver (Alexander Black) and a beautiful Saudi doctor (Sarita
Choudhury). Lionsgate
The Golden Age of Musicals Includes the musical films "Something to Sing
About," "The Duke is Tops," "Second Chorus," "Pot o' Gold," "All American
Carol," "Private Buckaroo," "Stage Door Canteen," "his is the Army," "Cover
Girl," "People are Funny," "Till the Clouds Roll By," "The Fabulous Dorseys,"
"The Inspector General," "Royal Wedding," "The Road to Bali" and "The Pied
Piper of Hamelin." Stars include James Cagney, Lena Horne, Fred Astaire,
Jimmy Stewart, Frances Langford, The Andrews Sisters, George Murphy, Jack
Haley, June Allyson, Judy Garland, Jane Powell, Bob Hope and more.
Filmchest
A Cinderella Story: If the Shoe Fits Tessa Golding (Sophia Carson) is hired as
an assistant by her Stepmother, Divine and her stepsisters, Olympia and
Athena to accompany them to The Royal Lagoons Resort for an audition.
The stepsisters audition to play "Cinderella" for Reed West, a famous singer,
who is putting on a show called, "Cinderella-Live". Meanwhile, Tessa
befriends a makeup artist, Georgia, who convinces Tessa to audition as "Bella
Snow" so her stepsisters/stepmother can't get in the way. Bella Snow lands
the part, but now Tessa maintain her secret identity and still cater to her
stepsisters. Warner
The Tiger The movie begins with the death of Varma (Murali) a senior
government official who was about to on the verge of making a major
anti-corruption bust. The case is handed over to Chandrashekharan IPS
(Suresh Gopi) who goes by the nickname of "The Tiger". A turning point
comes in the movie when a TV journalist Suhara (Gopika) disappears along
with her Cameraman. Chandrashekhar finds a link between both the cases
and is out to catch the mysterious assassin who is responsible for the death
of Varma. Well Go
Viral Teenaged sisters Emma (Sofia Black-D Elia) and Stacey (Analeigh
Tipton) live a normal life, until their small suburban neighborhood is
stricken with mysterious parasitic virus. As the disease rapidly spreads
throughout the town, the two band together to barricade themselves from
infection. But it may already be too late - when the virus enters their home,
the sisters are faced with an impossible choice: protect each other, or survive
the virus. Starz/Anchor Bay
Mad About You Complete Series One of TV's most beloved and popular
comedies, Paul Reiser and Helen Hunt star as the Buchmans, an endearing
neurotic couple living in New York City. Paul, a documentary filmmaker, and
Jamie, a PR consultant, are navigating the madness of modern marriage
through romantic ups/downs and hilarious bickering along with their
friends, family, and dog Murray. Enjoy for the first time together all 164
episodes of the Emmy and Golden Globe award-winning series that taught
us about mood wings, love and life. full of amazing guest stars, bonus
features, and non-stop laughs, this is the collection for everyone mad about
Mad About You. Mill Creek
Chosen Renowned screen legend Harvey Keitel stars as Sonson, a Hungarian
citizen whose courage alters the course of World War II. When German take
over Sonson's village in 1943, they cause his wife's death and galvanize the
quiet lawyer into action. After Nazis apprehend a group of female resistance
fighters, Sonson poses as an SS officer to help free them. As he unwittingly
becomes a leader of the opposition, Sonson discovers the hero deep within
himself. Lionsgate
The Knick - Season 2 In 1900, the surgeons and nurses at the Knickerbocker
Hospital in New York push the bounds of medicine in a time of extremely
high mortality rates and zero antibiotics. Among them is Doctor John
Thackery, a celebrated and courageous surgeon pioneering new methods in
the field despite his secret cocaine dependency. Stars Clive Owen, Andre
Holland, Jeremy Bobb HBO
Confirmation "Starring Kerry Washington, Wendell Pierce and Greg Kinnear,
Confirmation takes a look behind the curtain of Washington politics,
depicting the explosive 1991 Clarence Thomas Supreme Court nomination
hearings where Anita Hill accused him of sexual harassment. The hearings
brought the country to a standstill and became a pivotal moment in
American culture forever changing how we perceive and experience
workplace equality and gender politics. Rick Famuyiwa directs a script
written by Susannah Grant." HBO
Sundown Logan and Blake prepare for an epic Spring Break as they travel to
the beautiful and exotic Mexican beach resort of Puerto Vallarta hoping to
hook up with their high school crushes. Surrounded by hot girls in teeny
bikinis, the guys truly are in heaven. After meeting at a club, Logan falls for a
mysterious local beauty named Gaby but then realizes the next morning
when his grandfather's Rolex watch is missing that she was after more than
just his heart. Things go from bad to worse when the guys discover that the
valuable family heirloom is now in the hands of a gangster who demands to
be paid triple the watch's value before returning it. And that's just the
beginning.Lionsgate
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Halt and Catch Fire: Season 2 Halt and Catch Fire captures the rise of the PC
era in the early 1980s, during which an unlikely trio - a visionary, an engineer
and a prodigy - take personal and professional risks in the race to build a
computer that will change the world as they know it. While charting the
changing culture of Texas' Silicon Prairie, tensions build within the group as
they attempt to navigate the thin line between visionary and fraud, genius
and delusion, and as their drive to do something that matters runs up against
their ability to truly innovate. The series stars Lee Pace (Guardians of the
Galaxy) as Joe McMillan, Scoot McNairy (Argo) as Gordon Clark, Mackenzie
Davis (Smashed) as Cameron Howe, Kerry Bishe (Argo, Red State) as Donna
Clark, Toby Huss (Cowboys & Aliens) as John Bosworth and David Wilson
Barnes (The Bourne Legacy, You Don't Know Jack) as Dave Butler.
Starz/Anchor Bay
Dementia 13 Set in a spooky Irish castle, Dementia 13 begins as the Haloran
family gathers to memorialize the death of the youngest sister, Kathleen.
While various family members plot and connive, an ax murderer is roaming
the grounds, and Kathleen's body shows up at just the wrong time. Slowly, the
family members become increasingly suspicious of each other--as well as of
the ghosts that haunt the castle. But when the sinister family doctor is called
in to help with the mystery, the expertly contrived Coppola chills really take
hold. Film Detective
Crime Wave: 520 Movie Collection There’s a mystery afoot and this classic
collection of crime dramas is packed with super sleuths, corrupt cops and
damsels in distress. From strangers in the shadows to the allure of femme
fatales, this 50 movie assortment of stylized, provocative pulp fiction will
please Film Noir fans of all ages. Featuring Bela Lugosi, Boris Karloff, Orson
Welles, Kirk Douglas, Lloyd Bridges, Lon Chaney, Jr., Raymond Burr and more!
Mill Creek
Deadly Suspects: The Devil's Own Harrison Ford, Brad Pitt, Margaret Colin,
Rubén Blades After seeing British soldiers gun down his father as a child,
Frankie McGuire (Brad Pitt) joins the Irish Republican Army, determined to
avenge his father's death, and sails to America to buy weapons from an
underground arms dealer. Going by the alias of Rory Devaney, Frankie moves
into the home of cop Tom O'Meara (Harrison Ford), who, when he learns of
Rory's agenda, must choose between his sympathy for a troubled man and his
desire for justice. Lonely Hearts John Travolta, James Gandolfini, Jared Leto,
Salma Hayek Todd Robinson's Lonely Hearts features John Travolta and James
Gandolfini as Elmer C. Robinson and Charles Hildebrandt, a pair of homicide
detectives who are on the trail of lovers on a crime spree. The evil duo of Ray
Fernandez (Jared Leto) and Martha Beck (Salma Hayek) take advantage of
elderly widows, stealing as much money as they can after gaining the victim's
confidence, and then murdering their mark. Robinson becomes drawn into
the case too deeply in order to help him confront his feelings, as his wife has
recently killed herself. The story is based on the real life "Lonely Hearts" killers
of the late '40s, the infamous couple whom the director's grandfather played
a large part in bringing to justice. One False Move Bill Paxton, Billy Bob
Thornton, Cynda Williams, Michael Beach Prison buddies Ray and Pluto, and
Ray's girlfriend Fantasia--all from L.A., commit a series of executions in Los
Angeles before heading east to unload a cache of stolen cocaine--only only to
be apprehended by a gung-ho sheriff in Louisiana. Perfect Stranger Halle
Berry, Bruce Willis “A Sexy Thriller That Keeps You Guessing Every Step Of The
Way.” When her friend's affair with married ad exec Harrison Hill ends in the
woman's murder, investigative reporter Rowena Price vows to bring the killer
to justice. Suspecting Hill of the crime, she goes undercover by posing as two
highly alluring women. Engaging in a dangerous game of cat-and-mouse,
both Rowena and Hill begin to realize things may not be what they seem.
True Believer James Woods, Robert Downey Jr. The killing. The conviction. The
cover-up. James Woods is about to go up against corruption and conspiracy
at the highest levels of New York City law enforcement in the action-packed
courtroom drama, True Believer. Woods is spellbinding as Eddie Dodd, once an
acclaimed civil rights attorney of the '60s, now an embittered cynic who
makes a living defending drug-dealing low-lifes. Dodd's passion for justice is
rekindled when an idealistic young associate (Robert Downey, Jr.) urges him
to re-open an eight-year-old murder case involving a young prisoner serving
life in Sing Sing for a gang initiation killing. Dodd's frenetic search for the
truth takes him through a harrowing maze of unscrupulous prosecutors,
white supremacist hate groups and corrupt cops. But is he willing to put his
life on the line in defense of his beliefs? A powerful thriller, True Believer takes
a piercing look at justice for all, from all sides of the American legal system.
Mill Creek
Saving Mr. WU is an action-packed crime thriller based on the true story of
China's famous celebrity kidnapping case. Mr. Wu is kidnapped in Beijing by
Zhang Hua and three accomplices, all disguised as cops. In the ensuing 20
hours, the Chinese detectives led by Chief Xing quickly form a task force and
sweep the city. Time is of the essence though as Mr. Wu is ordered to be killed
at 9pm regardless of whether the money is collected or not. Stars Andrew Lau,
Liu Ye, Lam Suet. Well Go
The Rockford Files Season One The world's most unlikely detective comes to
DVD for the first time ever in all 23 thrilling Season One episodes of The
Rockford Files. EmmyÂ® winner James Garner stars as the offbeat Jim
Rockford, an ex-con-turned-private-investigator who would rather fish than
fight but whose instinct on closed cases is more golden than his classic
Pontiac Firebird. From his mobile home in Malibu, this wisecracking private
eye takes you on the cases of the lost and the dispossessed, chasing down
seemingly long-dead clues in the sun-baked streets and seamy alleys of Los
Angeles. Including an interview with James Garner himself, this phenomenal
DVD set contains 23 TV hours of classic Rockford action and includes such
stellar guest stars as Lindsay Wagner, James Woods, Abe Vigoda, Suzanne
Somers and Ned Beatty. The Rockford Files are now open and declassified for
mystery fans everywhere! Mill Creek

